First-principles pseudopotential calculations on the (001) (AlAs)l/(GaAs)1 superlattice (SL) 
Identity of the conduction-band minimum in (AIAs)1/(GaAs) 1 Fig. 1(c) . Comparison with Fig. 1(a) shows that the intermixed SL is indeed not an alloy. We see that (a) reconstruction removes the symmetry constraint that led the "segregating" behavior of R~, and , ' who used chemical-lattice imaging to show that interfaces that had been characterized optically as being perfectly abrupt were actually intermixed over two to four layers around the interface. When truly high-quality p l SL s will become available, we predict that a slowly decaying "forbidden" L~"-derived PL from the CBM at 1.93 eV will be seen with its characteristic longitudinal acoustic L-phonon (-27 meV) fingerprints.
